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ABSTRACT.--Wetested the efficacyof three methods (historical nest search,broadcastsearch,and tree
transectsearch) for detecting presenceof the Northern Goshawk (Acdpitergentilis)at occupiednest
areasduring the 1994 breedingseasonusingonly a singlevisitto a previouslyknownnestarea.We used
detection ratesin a probability model to determine how many visitsare required to have confidencein
reporting absenceof goshawks.The purposeof this studyis to understandif the three methodsfor
detecting goshawksare robust enough for managersto rely on them for making land management

decisionsthat may impact goshawknest areas.Blind testswere conductedthroughoutthe western
United States.Resultswere similaramongmethodswith goshawkpresencegoingundetectedat 36-42%
of the occupied nest areas after a single visit. These resultsindicate that a single visit to a nest area is
inadequateto provide reliable information on nest area occupation.Our probabilityof detectionmodel
showedthat if each detection method is repeated three (historical or tree transect) or four (broadcast)
times, goshawkabsencecan be inferred with a high level of confidence. Conclusionsregarding nest
area occupationusing a singlevisit samplingmethod should be made with utmost caution. Classifying
a nest area as vacant, when in fact goshawksare present, is a seriousconcern and leads to spurious
conclusions.Land managersmaking habitat-alteringdecisionsshould not rely on a singlevisit to nest
areasto establishthe absenceof goshawks.Possibilities
for improving the detectionof nestinggoshawks
include multiple independent visitsusing the samemethod, using a sequenceof techniquesin combination to yield an improved cumulativeprobabilityof detection, or developinga new method yielding

a higher probabilityof detection.The historicalnest searchobtainedthe bestresults,followedby the
tree transect

and broadcast

search.
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•CU/•dNDO
EST• AUSENTE
ACCIPITER
GENTILIS?
•ESSUFICIENTE
UNASOLAVISITAPARAINFERIR AUSENCIA EN •REAS DE NIDIFICACItN

OCUPADAS?

R•SuMEN.--Probamosla eficienciade tres m•todos (bfisquedade nidos histtrica, bfisquedapor medio
reproduccitn de grabaciones,bfisquedaa lo largo de transectosde firboles) para detectar la presencia
del halctn Accipitergentilisen fireasde nidificacitn activasdurante la •poca reproductivade 1994,
utilizando una sola visita a un •trea de nidificacitn previamente conocida. Utilizamos las tasasde detecci0n en un modelo de probabilidadpara determinar cu•ntas visitasse requieren para tener certeza al
reportar una ausenciade esta especiede halcon. E1 proptsito de este estudio es entender si los tres
mfitodospara detectar a esta especieson suficientemente robustospara conilar en ellos al romar decisionesde rnanejode tierrasque pueden afectar•reas de nidificacitn. Realizamospruebasciegasa travis
del oeste de los EstadosUnidos. Los resultadosfueron similaresentre los m•todos; la presenciade los
halconesno fue detectadaen el 36-42% de las •reas de nidificacitn activasluego de una solavisita.
Estosresultadosindican que una sola visita a un •rea de nidificacitn no es adecuada para obtener
informacitn confiable sobre la actividadde nidificacitn en el •rea. Nuestro modelo de probabilidad de
deteccitn mostr6 que si cada m•todo es repetido tres (histtrico o transectode firboles) o cuatro (reproduccitn de grabaciones)veces,la ausenciade halconespuede ser inferida con un alto grado de
confianza. Las conclusionescon respectoa la actividadde las •reas de nidificacitn utilizando el mfitodo
de muestreo de una sola visita deben tomarse con gran precaucitn. La clasificacitn de un sitio de
nidificacitn como vaclo, cuando de hecho los halconesest•mpresentes,es una preocupacitn seriay
puede 11evara conclusionesfalsas.Las personasencargadasde manejar las tierras y tomar decisiones
con relacitn

a la alteracitn

de los h•tbitats

no deberian

conilar

en una sola visita a los sitios de nidifi-

cacitn para determinar la ausenciade estoshalcones.Algunas de las posibilidadespara mejorar la
deteccitn de halconesque se encuentrannidificandoincluyenrealizarvisitasmfiltiplese independientes
utilizando la mismametodologia,utilizar conjuntamenteuna secuenciade t•cnicaspara producir mejores probabilidadesde deteccitn acumulativaso desarrollar un mfitodo nuevo que pueda proveer de
una probabilidad de deteccitn mayor.La metodologla de bfisquedade nidos histtrica obtuvo los mejores resultados,seguidapor la de los transectosde 5rbolesy la bfisquedapor medio de reproduccitn
de grabaciones.
[Traduccitn del equipo editorial]

The U.S. Department of Interior Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) reviewed the statusof the North-

ern Goshawk (Accipitergentilisatricapillus)for Federal protection (i.e., listed as threatened or
endangered under provisionsof the Endangered
SpeciesAct) three times since 1991. In each case
the FWS ruled that listing was unwarranted. Population trend is one of five factorsusedby the FWS
for determining whether to list a speciesas threatened or endangered. The majority of nesting goshawks in the western

United

States are located

on

lands managed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service (FS). Since the FS is re-

quired by the National Forest Management Act
(NFMA) to maintain speciespopulation viability,
monitoring the occupancyof goshawknestareasis
necessaryto evaluatepopulation trends.
Lacking a formal national goshawkmonitoring
program, the FS management approach to protecting goshawksin the southwesternUnited States

is to locate goshawknest trees and post-fledging
family areas (Kennedy et al. 1994) prior to habitat
alterations and then to apply goshawk management recommendations (varying from region to
region) to conserve the nest area, manage the
post-fledgingfamily area, and manage the foraging
area (Reynoldset al. 1992). After implementation
of habitat management prescriptions, follow-up
management practices should include monitoring
the effect of habitat changeson species;however,
this is rarely done. The untestedassumptionis that
the managementprogram will work as designed.
Finding and monitoring nesting goshawksis a
critical component of successfuladaptive land
management practicesif goshawksare to persistin
managed landscapes.Goshawksexhibit strong fidelity to nest areas (ReynoldsandJoy in press),but
have fluctuating population numbers and nesting
successyear to year. Goshawksalso frequently
change nest locationswithin a nest area or between
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nest areaswithin a territory. Becausea proportion ratesprobablyrepresentmaximum ratesunder test
of the local population of goshawksmoves to al- conditions).
ternate nest areas on an annual basis, sampling
A problem with past goshawkinventory and
only the historical nest areas over time without monitoring efforts has been a reliance on methfinding the alternate nest areaswill result in fewer odologieswhosebias,probabilityof detection,and
and fewer occupied nest areas (i.e., the unwar- magnitude of detection error were unknown.
There has alwaysbeen uncertaintyassociated
with
ranted appearanceof a decliningpopulation).
a goshawkterritory as unoccupied
Counting, sampling,and detectingbirds are im- misclassifying
portant concerns of avian researchers(Bart and when it may be occupied (i.e., error of omission).
Earnst 2002, Farnsworth et al. 2002, Rosenstock et

In 1994, the FS identified

al. 2002, Thompson 2002). Developing techniques
to find goshawksefficiently has been an ongoing
process(Kimmel and Yahner 1990, Kennedy and
Stahlecker1993,Joy et al. 1994,Watsonet al. 1999,
Penteriani 1999, Roberson et al. in press). Biologistshaveyet to developan accurate,cost-effective
method that will detect goshawksthroughout the
nesting period. This is becausethe speciesis secretive, difficult to find and study,and their behavior
changesduring the breedingseason.Kennedyand
Stahlecker (1993) tested a technique for broadcastinggoshawkvocalizationsfrom calling stations
positioned on parallel transectsthat were placed
tangential to the occupied nest. Their testswere
conducted in the southwesternU.S. during the
nestling to fledging stage. They found that the
probability of detecting a goshawk,when within

ficacyof techniquesfor finding goshawks.
This was
driven by the FS desire to implement specifichabitat altering management actionsdesignedto protect goshawknest areas,post-fledgingfamily areas,
and the surrounding foraging area from harm
(Reynoldset al. 1992), or to allow for flexible management options if goshawkswere not present.
Three commonlyuseddetectionmethodsavailable
at that time were identified asneeding testing(his-

100 m of a nest,averaged70% throughoutthe season usingmultiple visits.The median detectiondistance was 141 m. On control

transects, without

broadcasting,detection rates dropped to between

the need to test the ef-

torical nest tree search, broadcast search, and tree

search within potential nest areas). No investigators had compared the potential errors associated
with the three typical inventory techniques.
Our objectiveswere to: (1) document the error
associated

with

each of these three

detection

tech-

niques and (2) use the error rates to estimatethe
number

of nest area visits needed

to infer

absence

of goshawkswith different levelsof confidence.We
conducted

a blind

test of these

methods

for

de-

tectingbreedinggoshawks
to revealthe magnitude
of error associatedwith each technique.The reason we conducted

blind

tests was to control

the

30% (courtship)and 60% (fledgling).

variability introduced in previous testsconducted
In Washington,Watsonet al. (1999) testedKenby experienced goshawkbiologiststhat had prior
nedy and Stahlecker's(1993) broadcastmethod us- knowledgeof the nest area and its status(Kennedy
ing three stations (400 m, 250 m, and 100 m) on
and Stahlecker1993,Joy et al. 1994); possiblyina single transectthat passedtangential to the nest fluencing their results.We then input our results
at 100 m at its closestpoint. They found five visits into a probability model to conceptuallyexplore
at 100 m from the nest, eight visitsat 250 m from various combinations of detection rates, errors asthe nest, and 10 visits at 400 m attained a 90% or
sociatedwith thesedetection rates,and predict the
higher detection rate. In another studyusing the number of sampling visitsneeded to have confibroadcasttechnique from courtship to fledgling dence in the information
collected.
dependency,only 52% of goshawks
were detected

(McClaren et al. 2003); but, detections were lower

METHODS

We testedthe efficacyof revisitinghistoricalnesttrees,
during courtship(40%) and highestduring fledggoshawk vocalizations in nest areas, and
ling dependency(75%). Kennedyand Stahlecker broadcasting
scanningall trees along transectsestablishedthroughout

(1993), Watson et al. (1999), and McClaren et al.

nest areas within

an 800

m diameter

area centered

on

(2003) are examples of experienced goshawkbi- occupied(nestwith eggs/young)nest areas.The sizeof
ologists evaluating goshawk survey techniques. our samplingunit was 1/35 the estimatedsizeof the territory (2400 ha) (Reynoldset al. 1992) and wasselected
Their prior experience with goshawksand knowl- to accountfor alternate nestlocationswithin a singlenest
edge of nest locationsmay have positivelyinflu- area. Field testswere conductedfrom June to early midenced experimental results (i.e., their detection July 1994 during nestling and fledgling dependencype-
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riods (Squiresand Reynolds1997). Experiencedfield biologists determined that each nest area tested had
nesting goshawkspresent prior to the test. During the
testingperiod, occupancywasdetermined by observing
goshawksincubatingeggs,adultsbroodingyoung,or observingyoung at the nest. The samecriteria were used
at all study areas. Personnel naive to the presence and
location of occupied nestswere used to test the three
methods.Only one method wastested,and only one visit
wasmade, at each occupiednest area. The three methods were randomly assignedto activenest areas.To simulate normal field conditions,experiencewasallowedto
vary among field members; no effort was made to randomize field crew experienceamong the three detection
methods.Resultsfrom each statewere pooled to improve
sample size.
StudyAreas. Testswere conductedin Arizona, California, New Mexico, and Wyoming. In Arizona (N = 44),
testswere conducted in the Apache/Sitgreaves,Coconi-
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by Joy et al. (1994). Recorded calls of goshawkswere
broadcast from stations located at 300-m intervals, on

parallel transects,in an 800 m radius area. A searchwas
initiated to locate visuallythe nest once a goshawkresponded.The broadcastmethod is a meansof systematicallysearchingthe landscapefor goshawks.
This method
is also useful for locating nesting pairs that move to alternate areas within their territory. A problem with the
techniqueis that goshawksdo not alwaysrespondto the
broadcastcall when they are present,may respondw•th
a silent approach, or may respond to broadcast calls
when they are far awayfrom their nest areas and, thus,
confound results. Additional confounding factors include

seasonal

effects

and misidentification

of calls such

as Steller'sJay (Cyanocittastelleri)mimicking goshawks
(Kennedy and Stahlecker1993).
Tree Transect.The tree transecttechnique is a systematic visual search of a forested

area centered

on the oc-

cupied nest. This method involvedfield crewswalking
no and Kaibab National Forests. Forests in Arizona were
along parallel transectsspaced50 m apart while examdominatedby ponderosapine (Pinusponderosa),
white fir ining individual trees along either side of and directly
along the transectpath for goshawknestsin tree crowns
(Abiesconcolor)
, and Douglas-fir(Pseudotsuga
menziesiO
. In
(Squiresand Reynolds1997). At 50 m, the probabilityof
California (N = 10), testswere conducted in the Klamath
National Forest, where at higher elevations,forestswere eliciting goshawkdefensivebehavior was assumedto be
dominated by red fir (Abiesmagnifica),white fir, ponde- high becausethey could presumablyhear or seethe field
rosa pine, lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta),Douglas-fir, crew.Crewsalsolookedfor prey pluckingposts,fecalmaterial or stains, and scatteredprey remains that would
and incense cedar (Calocedrusdecurrens),and lower elevation forestsby ponderosapine and white fir (Kuchler provide evidenceof a potential occupiednest nearby.
The Model. To addressour secondobjective,we input
1977). In New Mexico (N = 11) testswere conducted in
the

Santa

Fe National

Forest

where

forests

contained

ponderosapine, Douglas-fir,white fir, and quakingaspen
(Populustremuloides)
and at higher elevationssubalpine
fir (Abieslasiocarpa)
and Englemannspruce (Piceaengelmannii). In Wyoming (N = 12), testswere conductedin
the Medicine

Bow National

Forest where

lower

elevation

forestscontainedlodge pole pine with scatteredquaking
aspen, and higher elevationforestscontained subalpine
fir and Engelmann spruce (Alexander et al. 1986, Marston and Clarendon 1988).
Historical Nest Search. The most common goshawk

searchtechniqueusedprior to 1990 wasto visithistorical
nest areasand relocatepreviouslyusednest trees to determine occupancy.Typically,little effort was spent in a
broader searchof a nest area if goshawks
were not found.
To simulate this method, biologistswere given 1:24000
scale maps marked with the approximate locations of
nest treeswithin a nestingarea where goshawkshad previouslynested.Biologistswere instructedto relocate the
nest trees and determine if goshawkswere present and
nesting. The strength of this method relies on goshawk
fidelity to nest areas (Reynoldset al. 1994) and that field
personneloften detect goshawkpresenceby observing
the defensivebehaviorof goshawks
near their nests.Other cluesto goshawknestarea occupancywith thismethod
included observingfecal material,prey remains,or molted goshawkfeathersin the vicinity of nests.When these

the

estimates

of detection

obtained

from

each

search

method aboveinto a probabilitymodel (McArdle 1990).
This allowed an estimationof the samplesize needed to
have confidence that goshawkswere absent. In other
words, how many revisitsto the nest area are necessary
to conclude goshawksare absent?Guynn et al. (1985)
and Reed (1996) used probability models to retrospectively estimate confidence in detecting a species.Kery
(2002) applied their model prospectivelyto infer how
many visitswere needed to be statisticallyconfident that
the speciesbeing sampledwasabsent.
McArdle's (1990) probability model includes: (1) the
number of samplingvisits(N) to an area, (2) the species
probabilityof detection (0) during anyvisit, (3) and confidence (or) levelsacceptableto the investigator(usually

95%, and thereforeot= 0.05). Assumingall visitsto goshawk nest areasare similar and independent,the probability of not detecting nesting goshawksafter N visits
(Kery 2002) is:
Probability

(Nunsuccessful
visits)
= ot= (1- 0)N

(1)

We can solvefor N and get:
log (or) = N X log (1 - 0)
N = log (ot)/log (1 - 0)

(2)
(3)

clues were found, the area was searched further to find

The minimum number of visits,Nr•i,, needed to conclude

the occupiednest.
BroadcastSurveys.This goshawkdetection technique
wasdevelopedin the early 1990sand involvedbroadcasting taped goshawkcalls (alarm and juvenile food begging) to elicit a response.Field crewsfollowed the procedure of Kennedy and Stahlecker (1993), as modified

that a 800-m radius circle containing a previouslyused
nestarea is unoccupiedwithin a 95% confidenceinterval
(or = 0.05) can be estimatedby substitutingthe probability of detection values (historical = 0.64, broadcast =
0.58, transect = 0.62; see Resultsfor details) into Equation

4.
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visits to nest

areas

is three

and

is still

a feasible

management option (i.e., not cost prohibitive).
RESULTS
McKelveyand Pearson (2001) examined a seriesof
The results were similar for each method tested;
simulationsfor measuring small mammal populabetween 58-64% of the occupiednest areaswere tions with different detection probabilities and
found (historical nest search [16/25], tree transect their resultsrevealed the same general pattern as
[16/26], broadcastsurveys[15/26]). Conversely, ours in that low detection probabilities require a
between 36-42% of the occupiedgoshawknest ar- large number of samplingsessions
to attain confieas were missed.The broadcastresult for a single dence in the findings.
visit is identical to what Kennedy and Stahlecker
(1993) reported. We did not test for temporal dif- DISCUSSION
ferencesin the methodsdue to limited samplesizOur resultswere from occupiednest areasonly.
es. Despite the poor performance of each method
Although we controlled as much variation as posfor detecting goshawksusing a singlevisitto a nest
sible, there were many sourcesof variation we did
area, each method may be repeated severaltimes
not control. We did not test for false positivedeto increasethe probabilityof detection (Kennedy
tections at unoccupied sites (Kennedy and Stahand Stahlecker 1993, Watson et al. 1999, McClaren

et al. 2003). Using the detection results,we esti-

lecker 1993), which are needed for a broader de-

search, 3.1 for the tree transect, and 3.5 for the

scription of detection probabilities. Detection
frequenciesof goshawksat nest areasmay vary for
any number of reasons,but perhaps most important are changesin goshawkbehavior as breeding

broadcast survey.These detection resultsare only

seasonprogresses(Squiresand Reynolds1997).

mated the number of visits (N,•in) needed to infer

goshawkabsenceat nest areasat the 95% confidence level (or = 0.05) as 2.9 for the historical nest

Breeding goshawksbecome more defensiveat nest
Increasing the confidence level while maintain- areaslater in the nestingseasonand generallyare
ing a consistentdetectionrate quicklyincreasesthe easier to detect (Squires and Reynolds 1997).
number of visitsneeded to infer goshawkabsence Young goshawksalso are easier to detect later in
at nest areas and renders the sampling effort un- the breeding season as they grow and become
realistic (Table 1). For example, if we set the con- more active (McClaren et al. 2003). Because detection methods may be temporally sensitive,managfidence level to 0.95, and want to limit the number
of visitsto two, then the probability of detection ers must interpret the resultscautiously(McClaren
required for a method to be effectivewould have et al. 2003, Robersonet al. in press).
As the breeding seasonprogressesfrom March
to be nearly 80%. Given this scenario,the goal for
developingnew or improved detection techniques through July, goshawknest failures continue for a
should be to achievea probabilityof detection lev- host of reasons.A difficult samplingproblem is to
el of at least 80%. If the confidence level is inaccountfor these nest failures. Samplingafter recreased to 0.99 (c• -- 0.01) to further reduce the
productive failure occursmay lead to misclassifimisclassificationerror while retaining the detection cation of nest areas as inactive. In addition, nesting
probability at 80%, then the number of required areasare occupiedby adultsthat do not breed evrelevant

to active nest areas.

Table 1. Theoretical number of visitsto Northern Goshawknest areas to infer goshawkabsenceusing different
detectionprobabilities(p) and confidencelevels(a).
PROBABILITY

OF DETECTION

a

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

0.25

1.51
1.76
2.07
2.51
3.26

1.32

1.15

1.00

0.86

0.73

1.53
1.81
2.19
2.85

1.34
1.58
1.91
2.49

1.16
1.37
1.66
2.16

1.00
1.18
1.43
1.86

0.85
1.00
1.21
1.58

0.62
0.70
0.82
1.00
1.30

0.46

0.20
0 15
0.10
0.05
0.01

5.03

4.39

3.83

3.32

2.86

2.43

2.00

1.54

0.54
0.63
0.77
1.00
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ery year and thus, detection probabilitiesat individual nest areasare likely to vary temporally (Boal
et al. 2005, R. Reynoldspers. comm.). We did not
test the ability to detect nonbreeding pairs occupying nestareas;we testedonly the breedingportion of the population (i.e., actively nesting in
pairs). This has important ramificationsfor under-

standingthe population'sstatus(Kennedy1997)
and for managers making decisionsbased on resuits for years when few pairs are breeding. The
ability to detect nonbreeding goshawksand breeding goshawksthat have failed are likely to be different. Improved probabilitiesof detectionmaybe
possibleby regulating the timing of when different
methods

are used.

Another

source

of variation

that

affects

detec-

tion probabilitiesis the timing of egg-layingby femaleswithin and betweenpopulations:variationin
the timing of egg-layingintroducesinherent error
to detection rate estimates.Thus, there will likely
be differential successin detecting goshawksbecause the detection method used will not be perfectly sequencedto the breeding phenologyof all
pairs within or between populations.We recommend that managersdetermine the breeding phenology of their target population before implementing goshawksurveys(see Dewey et al. 2003).
Variation also existsin the experience of field
crewsand therefore, accuracyand reliability of survey data. In addition, goshawksmay move to alternate nesting areaswithin a territory; this constant
shifting among alternate nestsmay result in a perceiveddecayin the number of occupiednestsand
a fallacious conclusion of population decline if
only the historical nest areas are visited (R. Reynolds pers. comm.). Given that multiple factorsinfluence detection probabilities, the implication for
monitoring populations at regional scalesis that
detection protocolsshould consider these sources
of variation

so that

data

sets from

different

loca-

tions and times are comparable for later use in analyzing large-scalepopulation trends.
None of the goshawkdetection methods tested
in this study,when applied once, were adequate to
conclude goshawkswere absent at nest areas.The
usefulnessof new detection methodsis dependent
on understanding the associateddetection probabilities and error rates for different spatial and
temporal scales.Future approachesmight include
combiningseveraldifferent methodsin a temporal
sequencethat improvesthe cumulativeprobability
of detection throughout the breeding season
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(Dewey et al. 2003). Highly accurate methods appropriate early in the breeding season(e.g., listening stations;Dewey et al. 2003) may be ineffective
late in the breeding period. However, by combining methods and taking advantage of their
strengths,improved resultsmay be obtained, but
this remains to be tested. Another approach is to
test the detection probability of successiveapplications

of the historical

and tree-transect

methods

(i.e., multiple visits) and determine if the results
match the outcome reported for the broadcast
method (70%; Kennedyand Stahlacker1993). The
predictionsin this paper related to cumulativedetection probabilities from multiple applications of
one technique should be tested. If these predictions are supported empirically, then managers
could design a monitoring program that relies on
multiple applications of a single technique (e.g.,
tree transects).

Detection successmay be optimized by using listening stations prior to egg-laying (March and
April; Penteriani 1999, Dewey et al. 2003), tree
searcheson parallel transectsduring incubation
and the nestling stage (May-June), and broadcast
calling (wail and food begging) during the postfledging dependency period (Kennedy and Stahlecker 1993, McClaren et al. 2003). Although
broadcastsurveysare frequently used during the
nestlingstage,recent testsof this approachby Roberson et al. (in press) in Minnesota suggestbroadcastsurveysmay not be an effectivetool during this
stage.Robersonet al. (in press)report high detection rates with broadcastsurveysduring courtship
(70%) and fledgling-dependencyphases (68%).
Detection rates were lowest during the nestling
phase (28%), when there appeared to be higher
variation in likelihood of detecting individuals.
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